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Welcome to the Spring Edition of our 

SACC Newsletter. 

 

As September 27 was the Feast Day 

of our Patron Saint, St Vincent de 

Paul, it is worth reflecting on his life 

and times. In the biography titled “St 

Vincent de Paul” by M.V. Woodgate, 

he writes as follows: 

 

“Few saints of the Church have had lives of greater drama 

than that which fell to the lot of St Vincent de Paul. Born in 

France in 1581 of fine peasant stock, his excellent         

intelligence marked him out as destined for an assured and 

successful future. Then his capture by pirates off the     

Tunisian coast put an end to all the ambition which was 

strong in him. Sensitive and impressionable, his years of 

slavery left an indelible mark on him, and when he        

managed to escape and started to live in Paris, little   

worldliness remained in him. 

 

Of the turbulent, scintillating life of the capital he knew  

nothing at first. He was just a very poor young priest in 

whom nobody took any interest. But gradually this was 

changed. He was well past middle age however, before he 

really started on the great works which were to make him 

known all over Paris and beyond it. 

A friend of Louis XIII and of the latter’s wife, Anne of     

Austria, he became a familiar figure at the Court. He knew 

Richelieu and Mazarin. Yet he remained untouched by all 

self-seeking. He was the tender, loving friend of the poor, 

the suffering, the oppressed, foundlings, galley-slaves and 

the numberless refugees who came crowding into Paris 

from a perpetually war-swept country. He was a reformer of 

the clergy and a defender of the Church. His Company of 

Mission Priests and his Sisters of Charity still carry on the 

work which came to be his life.” 

 

The challenge is for us to emulate the approach of St    

Vincent de Paul when dealing with those we assist by    

always ensuring we treat them with dignity and respect  

regardless of colour or creed. 

 

As we moved into October we approached the Anti-Poverty 

Week which commenced on Sunday 16 October 2016. The 

St Vincent de Paul Society NSW focused on Homelessness 

and launched ‘The Right to Home’ campaign and petition 

whereby we asked the State and Federal Governments to 

legislate for a 15% target of all new buildings to be set 

aside for Social and Affordable Housing. During this week 

we also held the Annual Rosalie Rendu Lecture on the 20 

October 2016.                   

 

Yours fraternally 

Tony Corkeron 
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Kaye Palmano is the Communications Officer for Sydney 

Archdiocese Central Council. Please contact her via phone 

or email if you'd like to be featured in this newsletter.        

Phone 02 9532 3125 Email kayep@sydneyvinnies.org 



CONFERENCE NEWS 
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Conference members from Hoxton Park were delighted to share in 
local school, Good Shepherd primary school’s, annual Mini Vinnies 
Sleepout.  
 
Mini Vinnies members in Years 4, 5, and 6 received a personal    
invitation to the annual Mini Vinnies Sleepout.  There were 32    
members who participated and the activities for the evening were 
designed to raise awareness about homelessness. 
 
The students gathered from 5pm at the school to support the St   
Vincent de Paul Society Winter Appeal and the Liverpool Night      

Patrol. They donated   
toiletries and other items 
and these will be         
distributed by Sydney Vinnies Van Services to people who are      
experiencing homelessness in the Liverpool area.  
 
The evening also included a video and a presentation from the     
Sydney Archdiocese Schools Liaison Officer, Mary Musolino, who 
explained what the St Vincent de Paul Society was all about and gave 
examples and statistics of what it means to be homeless and the   
different types of homelessness. 
 
Hoxton Park Conference wishes to thank the school teachers who 
worked tirelessly to bring these students together and the young 
adults and their parents who supported and participated in the    
evening.  

 
The wonderful students from St Mary’s Star of 
the Sea at Hurstville recently held a knitting 
bee and made some beautiful rugs for people 
who are lonely.  
 
It was decided to donate these rugs to the 
Bexley Ladies Group who visit nursing homes 
in the Bexley Area, where they can be given to 
residents most in need. 
 
The message on the card of each rug read, 
“This is a gift to you made with love. When you 
are feeling alone remember that you are 
loved”.  
 
The school presented the rugs to the          
Conference in an afternoon assembly and   
invited Conference member, Rita McLaughlin, 
to join them for an afternoon tea.  Huge thanks 
to both the school and the Conference for 
spreading some happiness in their local area. 

Members from the Sefton 

Conference would like to 

take a moment to give 

thanks and remember their 

long standing member of 

over 30 years, Betty 

O’Rourke, who passed 

away on the 10
th
 August, 

2016. Sefton Conference 

members were very         

saddened to learn of the 

sudden and unexpected 

death of Betty, who was a 

devoted parishioner. 
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SPECIAL WORKS NEWS 

Domestic Violence Response Enhancement (DVRE) is a project funded by the Department of Family and        

Community Services to provide an immediate response outside of normal business hours for women with or with-

out children who are leaving domestic or family violence situations. 

 

What can we provide outside of normal business hours? 

• telephone and/or face-to-face support to meet immediate needs 

• access to crisis and short term accommodation 

• follow up case management services 

• support to access long term accommodation. 

 

How are referrals made? 

Referrals to the SES DVRE  service are made via Link2home and the NSW Domestic Violence Line to our After 

Hours Intake Line. One of our team will then respond to the immediate accommodation and support needs of those    

seeking assistance. 

Contact: Link2home on 1800 152 152 Domestic Violence Line 1800 656 463  

 

Who is eligible? 

Any woman with or without children who is leaving a domestic/family violence situation in the following LGAs: 

Botany Bay, Randwick, Waverley, Woollahra, City of Sydney, Hurstville,  Kogarah, Rockdale, Sutherland Shire. 

In May 2015 the Rotary Club from Darling Harbour offered to organise a ‘make over’ of 

Rosalie House, a Sydney Archdiocese transitional accommodation service for single 

women over the age of 45 years who have experienced  

domestic/family violence. 

Through the generosity of Andrew Kelly and many          

volunteers, this  make over was completed in two stages.  

Stage one (August 2015): the entire interior of the building 

was painted with the residents being able to choose the  

colours.  Improvements were also made to the outdoor area 

with the gardens being stripped, new plants supplied and 

planter boxes painted.  

Stage two (June, 2016): the kitchen was refurbished with 

new lino floorings and a new stove, range hood, dishwasher and microwave installed.  

What a great difference this has made to the house and the residents!  We are very 

grateful for the generosity and the great work that the Rotary Club contributed to     

Rosalie House.   
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CENTRE NEWS 

The roll out of Connect, the new point of sale system for NSW Vinnies shops, has now commenced in Sydney 

Archdiocese with 4 trainers conducting training sessions for store staff. Above is a photo of a team of people from 

the Liverpool and Sutherland Shire Regions who recently received training.  The general consensus was that 

Connect is ‘awesome’ and they can’t wait for it to be up and running in their stores. 

For those who are a little nervous about using the new system for the first time, the Connect Helpdesk provides a 

friendly support service for users. Feedback from other Central Councils using the new system has been        

overwhelmingly positive.  

Keep an eye out for Connect in a store near you! 

Sydney Archdiocese opened a 

brand new store at Jannali in 

the Sutherland Shire Region on    

Friday, 29
th
 July with a blessing 

from Father Jerzey, Parish 

Priest of Como & Oyster Bay.  

Father did a wonderful job and 

6 members from the Oyster 

Bay Conference were in      

attendance to lend their support 

and make the first ever        

purchase in the new store. 

This month our Vinnies retail branch farewells one of our beloved team  
members, Cheryl Moses.  
Starting as a volunteer at Mortdale, Cheryl’s welcoming and generous nature 
did not go unnoticed. A hard person to catch, she zoomed from one task to 
the next. Rarely does she stand still for long.  
Cheryl approaches and solves tasks with her flair for creativity and is a      
consistently motivated worker. Consider yourself lucky if you’ve tried some of 
her famous marshmallow rock and cheese and fruit cakes, a testament to her 
country roots, Gulargambone (the central western plains of NSW). 
Cheryl went on to become a staff member at the Mortdale store, making     
life-long friends at Revesby, Bankstown, Hurlstone Park, Kingsgrove, Dulwich 
Hill and many other Vinnies stores. She recognised others’ strengths, was a          
kind-hearted person and a mentor to all those with whom she came in      
contact.  
From all your friends at Vinnies, we wish you a long and happy                  
retirement - you will be missed. 
 
Article written by Kirsten from the Dulwich Hill Store 
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SYDNEY VINNIES VAN SERVICES 

Sydney Vinnies Van Services, which incorporates Sydney 

Night Patrol, Liverpool Night Patrol and Brekky Van, relies 

heavily on the generous donations made by our many    

supporters. 

We have been very fortunate to receive donations recently 

from primary and high schools across Sydney, QBE, the 

Rotary Club of Liverpool West, Quota International Club of 

Liverpool, Bread for Life, Sydney Hilton, the Commonwealth Bank, MPM Marketing, Nestle and Oz Harvest. 

An important part of Sydney Vinnies Van Services is the vision of offering a ‘hand up’ rather than a ‘hand out’ to 

those we assist. Much of this is done through the companionship and support we offer through our conversations.  

The other component is through referrals to other services that specialise in areas that our clients need            

assistance. Recently we have referred clients to both the Cleveland Centre and Link2home and these referrals 

allow us to work with other services to get the best possible outcome for our clients. 

Colin Hanslow, a regular visitor to Sydney Night Patrol, passed away on July 7th. Colin has been a part of the 

Vinnies Van Services community for many years and was known by most volunteers for his caring and protective 

attitude towards our volunteers. 

Sydney Vinnies Van Coordinator, Jessica Wishart, attempted to visit Colin in hospital but sadly arrived a few 

hours after he had passed away. Colin’s life partner, Sue, asked for assistance in organising a funeral service 

which was provided and a number of volunteers attended a memorial service for Colin.  

We’d like to take this opportunity to remember Colin and the smile he brought to many volunteers’ faces.  

Sydney Vinnies Van Services attended Sydney Homeless Connect again this year to talk with people               

experiencing homelessness about the services we provide through our Van Services and the opportunities for 

assistance available within the Society in Sydney.  

Sydney Homeless Connect is a one-day event at Sydney 

Town Hall connecting people who are homeless or           

experiencing homelessness with the services and support 

they need. It was fabulous to be supported at this event by 

Dave Roche, the Sydney Region’s Client Support Officer, 

and Sri Sunkara, the SACC Intake Officer, to provide      

information on the other kinds of assistance that the Society 

offers and how to access that assistance. We were also 

supported by the Sydney Hilton, who provided muffins for 

our stall which made us very popular. 
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SYDNEY VINNIES YOUNG ADULTS 

Term 3 saw the students from Our Lady of Mercy 

College at Burraneer receive a grant to create a 

project that both supported Vinnies and involved 

the students in  making something for the Society 

to give to people experiencing hardship.  

The grant related to a sewing project and the girls 

made 60+ blankets for people experiencing   

homelessness in their local community and gifted 

these blankets to Cronulla Night Conference  

member, Br. John O'Neill, at their annual Mercy 

Founders’ Day Mass on the 21
st
 September. 

While completing the project the girls had a     

wonderful day and all those involved dedicated 

themselves to the project as can be seen in the 

amazing result.  

Sydney Catholic Schools have been most generous in their 

response to the Society’s 2016 Winter Appeal. There has 

been an ongoing supply of donations of blankets, rugs, 

sleeping bags, scarves, beanies, gloves, socks and         

toiletries throughout the winter months.  

Many schools also organised Winter Sleepouts and through 

student sponsorship have made significant financial        

donations, for which we at Vinnies are most grateful and 

appreciative. Holy Cross College, Ryde were one of these       

generous schools. 

On Saturday, 9
th
 July some very enthusiastic Sydney Vinnies 

Young Adult members made their way to a property in their local 

area to assist with some much needed gardening and      

maintenance. 

Here is what some members had to say about this growing   

program: “The residents are truly grateful to have young people 

visit and when they’re here, they love to chat and even help. 

The children also love to join in and it’s fun for all. Some mums 

get motivated to keep the yard tidy and are now putting in a  

vegie patch where there just used to be weeds and vines!”.  

“The yard just became so over-

grown for one family, that mum 

wouldn’t let the children play  

outside without her being there. 

Now they can play safely and 

even have room for ball games! 

And the Green Team comes 

back every month which is very 

much appreciated.” 

Amelie House, one of the Society’s crisis  

accommodation services, recently received a 

generous donation from the Lions Club at 

Lugarno to purchase 16 new trundle beds for 

the units.  

The generosity of the community continued 

with three Sydney Vinnies Young Adult   

members making their way to Como to start 

putting  together these brand new trundle 

beds. 

Furniture Assembly will be an ongoing project 

for our Young Adults and we can’t thank them 

enough for their enthusiasm and time. 
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FEATURES 

Nite under the Stars 2016  

On Friday 5th August staff from St Vincent De Paul Society Liverpool Men’s Centre and a range of other service 

providers in the area attended the annual Liverpool community sleepout to help raise awareness about         

homelessness as well as funds to assist local agencies support those who find themselves without adequate  

shelter.      

The event was well attended with over 150 people coming along to the event which included activities for kids 

such as face painting and temporary tattoos as well as a range of interesting speeches from The Mayor of        

Liverpool, Ned Manoon, and others. Nofa Winterstein, Senior Team Leader at the Liverpool Men’s Centre and 

Phillip Watson, Outreach Worker, collaborated with the other members of the Nite under the Stars committee to 

put on a well organised event after many months of planning.  

One aspect that really impacted on people was the story wall where clients from the Centre bravely told their    

stories of what it felt like to be homeless. Clients of the service also detailed their experiences when staff from  

Liverpool Men’s Centre and St Jude’s began working with them and supporting the men to reach their goals. 

These stories are important, real and so heartbreaking however most of these men are meeting their goals and 

rebuilding their lives which means so much to Society staff. That’s why we do what we do and we do it well!  

At around 9pm we had the Raffle and Auction with people, including the Mayor, bidding for some great prizes. As 

night descended and the crowds began to leave it was left to the hardy souls who were sleeping out which     

numbered around 40 people. The grim reality of looking for a secure spot away from the elements became all too 

real as we arranged our bedding and tried to get some sleep. 

At around 1am the sprinklers came on! People hurriedly moved 

away from the water spray however some did not make it….and got 

rather wet. Is this what it feels like to be on your own with nowhere to 

sleep? To be moved along by security guards or station staff? To 

feel like no one cares? To feel so alone and unloved?  

At around 6 am as the sun began to slowly show itself we started to 

stir and try to work out if we had enough sleep? Any sleep? This is 

how many people who are homeless wake up and feel every    

morning. Thank you to all involved and we look forward to seeing 

you next year for a ‘Nite under the Stars’. 

Article written by Phillip and Nofa-staff from Liverpool men’s Refuge. 

Mary MacKillop Outreach was thrilled to hold their first Olympics event at their new facility at Haberfield and can 

proudly say it was a wonderfully successful day for all involved. Staff and clients were privileged to be joined by a 

group of volunteers from St Brendan’s Primary School in Annandale and these volunteers did a great job in     

supporting both clients and staff. There were about 25 regular clients who attended the day and there was a lot of 

excitement and buzz in the air. Many conversations around the Rio Olympics were sparked and all in attendance 

were very intrigued at what was on offer for the day.  The day consisted of different challenges, many laughs and 

loads of fun and everyone is looking forward to their next Olympics in 2020. 
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NEWS 

Lifting as a Last Resort 
 
“Wherever possible try to avoid handling materials manually. The first consideration you should consider before 
moving an object to a new location is to use something mechanical, for instance a trolley.  Remember your back 
was not designed for lifting.  You need to look after it at all times, as no one else will. 
Most back problems are the result of years of neglect.  What contributes to permanent damage of your back is    
constant wear and tear, poor posture, lack of strength and flexibility, as well as incorrect lifting techniques. 
Overseas research reveals that bodily fitness is more important than any number of sessions in manual handling 
training. 
However workers need to understand their body limitations, and take sensible measures to prevent sprains and 
strains from happening in the first place.  Following a sensible approach to lifting may include using a mechanical 
aid, such as a trolley, or make the load lighter before lifting, or maybe ask someone to assist you to team lift.  You 
should take regular rests if the task of lifting becomes repetitive.  Finally, if you feel that lifting will cause you injury, 
then don’t lift. 
Follow the construction and manufacturing motto of ‘take 2’, which means ‘take 2 seconds to plan what you are do-
ing before doing it’.  Adopting this motto before lifting may give you a better chance of remaining fit and healthy for 
the rest of your life”. 

 Tamara Larsson - Retail 

 Tulua Fiu - Retail 

 Bhoomika Patel - Retail 

 Ahmad Hussaini - Transport 

 Laura Crewdson – Support 
Worker 

 Heather-Mae Peterson-Connor - 
Case Worker 

 Padraic Mccrudden - Support 
Worker 

 Mahmoud Yektaparast - Support   
Worker 

 Maja Garcia - Retail 

 Louise Boffa – Support Worker 

 Zhaoguo Yu - Retail 

 Francesca Frazzetto - Retail 

 Anamika Shekhawat - Retail 

 Kevin Lew - Retail 

 Mahsa Alaeifar - Retail 

 Michael Froggatt - Retail 

 Sean Bermingham - Retail 

 Valerie Smyth - Retail 

 Lutagarda Bonnevie - Retail 

 Sue Ann Thompson – Support 
Worker 

 Raelene Sebastian - Retail 

 Brian Liu - Retail 

 Catherine Hollands - Retail  

 Jodie Beer – Support Worker 

 Lisa Anne Watson – Disability 
Services 

+ Sutherland Regional Council, in conjunction with St George         

Regional Council, will be hosting the Sydney Archdiocese Festival 

Mass at St Catherine Laboure Church, Gymea on Friday, 2 December 

2016. 

+ The Northern Suburbs Regional Council will be hosting a Festival 

Mass on Tuesday, 22nd November at 7pm at St Michael’s, Lane 

Cove. 

John Fanning, retail employee, celebrated 10 years on the 25
          

September 
Bronwyn Podesta, support worker, celebrated 10 years on the 8

     

September 
Michelle Weatherley, retail employee, celebrated 10 years on the 12 
August 
Margaret Urch, support worker, celebrated 15 years on the 1

 
July 

Dolores Mcandrew, retail employee, celebrated 15 years on the 28
 

September 
Serena Cheetham, support worker, celebrated 20 years on the 22

  

August 
Lucy Di Mauro, case worker, celebrated 25 years on the 5

 
July 

 
Special mention to Mary Donohoe and Ada Belcher who are          
celebrating  38 and 46 years service respectively with the Society in 
October this year! Both Mary and Ada work in Retail. 


